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Abstract
This paper's contribution envisages the effectiveness of an applicative intervention in selecting the most efficient motor structures
to improve the artistic training during the general training process, and making the useful combination in creating exercises that
are specific to the rules of this sport for the competition activity. This research started from the hypothesis stating that
presumably, the structures selected from the specific motor content and their algorithmics ensure the improvement of artistic
training in the beginner aerobic gymnastics athletes. The study was conducted on the 15 female athletes comprising the "Vasile
Alecsandri" University of Bacău aerobic gymnastics group. The observations were assessed during the training process (training
period), and during the competitions that took place between 2011 and 2012. The assessment tests consisted in rhythmicity and
motor musicality challenges, using percussion and movement to observe the tonality, the sense of tempo, the concordance
between music and movement. After organizing the special themes in the training sessions for the artistic training, and after
creatively using the suggested operational models, an improvement was recorded concerning the space orientation ability, general
and segment coordination, creative behaviour, and artistic performance. The means suggested in this paper have proved to be
accessible, and by looking at the values recorded at the end of the study, one can say that they have facilitated the learning of the
artistic component of the specific aerobic gymnastics motor content.
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1. Introduction
Aerobic gymnastics, one of the gym disciplines with a spectacular development in the world competitions,
distinguishes itself by its ability to perform continuous specific movements of great complexity, intensity, and
virtuosity on a sustained musical background (Dobrescu, 2005).
It is an aesthetic sport, requiring performances in a specific, expressive and artistic style coming from the
combined effect of plasticity, expressivity and harmony of movements. A competitor must prove during the
performance, an ability to captivate his/her audience by energy, enthusiasm and „showmanship” (Luca, 2001).
Artistic training represents all choreographic, musical means of stimulating the creativity embodied in the motor
skills with a high level of expressivity (Macovei, 2007). This training factor contains multiple components, such as:
dance training, artistic creation, musical education, plastic arts education, expression - communication training
(Grigore, 2001). Musical background, presented as an acoustic-aesthetic component associated with the motor
behaviour in artistic training, has the role to guide, adjust, organize and produce movement structures (Macovei,
1999). Competitions in this branch of gymnastics involve physical and psychological self-perfection efforts by
means of which gymnasts present their exercises combining both easy and difficult movements in a beautiful and
elegant way, performed with easiness, amplitude and expressivity, which attract the audience in a special way
(Stoenescu, 2000).
In aerobic gymnastics, the evaluation of exercises is made according to the norms of the regulation elaborated by
the International Gymnastics Federation (IGF) of stipulated in the Code of Points according to which the artistic
qualities are related to the choreographic composition (music, intensity, originality, variety, partnership), the content
of aerobic gymnastics (basic steps, specific content, transitions and sequencing, space), presentation (showmanship,
timing) and requirements connected to coordination, presentation and musicality. All the components of
choreography must be harmonious to transform a sport exercise into an artistic performance, having creative and
unique features, complying with the specific characteristics of the aerobic gymnastics.
2. Material and methods
The present paper aims to verify the effectiveness of an applicative intervention in selecting the most efficient
motor structures for optimizing the artistic training during the general training process and making the useful
combinations in creating the exercises that are specific to the rules of this sport for the competition activity.
It started from the following hypotheses:
• Aerobic gymnastics has recorded a dynamic evolution over the past years, reaching a high level of difficulty and
technicality, imposing changes at the level of the Code of Points of the IGF, of the Competition Regulation of
the National University Championship and increasing the judges’ exigency.
• Our students’ achievements in the national competitions in the last two years at Aerobic Gymnastics University
Championship (2011, 2012) have led to elaborating and experimenting some new strategies in the training
process.
This research started from the hypothesis stating that presumably, the structures selected from the specific motor
content and their algorithmics ensure the improvement of artistic training of the beginner aerobic gymnastics
athletes.
The research methods used for this purpose included the bibliographic research method, observation, experiment,
testing, statistical-mathematical and graphical methods.
In this paper, we have appreciated the precision of the event performances based on observation and applicative
testing of the subjects of the research.
For the assessment method, we have selected some sets of tests and monitoring according to the selection criteria
in performance sport and to specific characteristics of the aerobic gymnastics.
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These were administered as initial and final tests that followed the studied quantitative and qualitative
psychomotor indicators. Both the regulatory assessments (control norms, value ranges) and the summative ones
(marks) led to performing value judgments and appreciating the motor availabilities of the studied subjects.
The initial and final testing, as well as the research were performed in the university gymnasium, which offered
suitable training conditions, being equipped with carpet, mirrors, special equipment for physical training and audio-
video devices ensuring musical background. The assessment tests consisted in rhythmicity and motor musicality
challenges, using percussion and movement to observe the tonality, the sense of tempo, the concordance between
music and movement, testing for coordination at speed performance and for segment coordination (arms and legs).
Testing coordination at performance speed (Fig.1) consisted in performing frontal arm balancing downwards
from the right side to the left side, simultaneously balancing the right (left) leg from left to right (Dobrescu, 2005).
This structure was alternatively repeated, with maximum speed of 30 seconds. Two tries were allowed, and we
have recorded only the number of correct performances for the best try. No previous repetition was permitted (in
order to observe the accurate degree of coordination at speed) and the practice was stopped if it was not perfectly
coordinated.
Testing rhythmicity and motor musicality consisted in rendering rhythm by a combination of steps and clapping
in 8 tempi. (Fig.2.) It was learnt by fast teaching and it was repeated consecutively with a right to left alternation by
clapping on each tempo. We have recorded only the parallel rhythmical group of steps and clapping accurately
performed with musical background, and the evaluation has been made by marks from 1 to 10 (Dobrescu, 2005).
Fig. 1 Coordination series and speed performance (Dobrescu, 2005).
Fig. 2 Step combinations for the rhythmicity test (Dobrescu, 2005).
Arm and leg coordination series implied a segment exercise with specific 8T aerobic movements with aerobic
steps, march, knee lift, kick, lunge, simultaneously with arm movements in different planes and directions. The
structure was performed with musical background and the precision of the performance was appreciated according
to the Code of Points of International Gymnastics Federation (IGF) by giving marks from 1 to 10. After 30 seconds
from seizing the music, the investigated subjects had the task to use movements performed as precisely as possible
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according to the melody, but also in an original way (Dobrescu, 2006). (fig. 3)
                   1          2,4,6,8                  3                      5                       7
Fig. 3 Segment coordination series (Dobrescu, 2006)
The study was conducted on the 15 female athletes from the aerobic gymnastics group of the Faculty of
Movement, Sports and Health Sciences at "Vasile Alecsandri" University of Bacău. The observations were assessed
during the training process (training period), and during the competitions that took place between 2011 and 2012.
The models proposed were gradually learned in terms of complexity, starting from simple exercises at the side-
bar to more difficult combinations and sequencing of gym elements with technically difficult ones. The applied
choreographic blocks followed a balance between the specific aerobic movements (aerobic steps - march, jog, skip,
knee lift, kick, jumping Jack, lunge, arm movements) transitions and sequencing and difficult elements, performed
on music.
The specific arm and leg movements were performed on music in dynamic, rhythmic and continuous 8T series
with high and low impact, high intensity and specific aerobic step and arm movements with a high level of
coordination based on complexity/variety, creativity, intensity. In addition, the choreographic structures specific to
the aerobic dance event had 32 tempi, with specific aerobic movements in combination with specific dance steps,
namely salsa, hip-hop, tango, funk, break-dance, flamenco, etc.
The diversification of tempi and rhythms during this study represented a factor which helped learning the
component parts of the competition exercises more easily.
3. Results  and discussion
Based on the data obtained and the calculated statistic indicators (arithmetic mean, standard deviation and
variability index), an analysis of the gathered results was performed as follows:
Table 1 Dynamics of the results obtained at the experimented parameters
Arm-leg Coordination
(marks)
Coordination and repetition
speed (30 sec)
Testing for rhythmicity and
motor musicality (marks)Statistic Indicator
TI TF TI TF TI TF
Average mean 7.66 9 13.06 16.26 7.26 9.26
SD 1.04 0.92 3.43 3.10 1.03 0.70
VI 0.63 1.08 0.60 0.08 1.68 1.05
Average Difference 1.44 3.20 2
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Fig. 4 Dynamics of arithmetic means of the assessed indicators at the initial and final tests
When testing coordination and performance speed, we have noticed that, at the end of the study, after 30
seconds from seizing the music, the number of tempi accurately performed increased from 13.06 to 16.26. The
values of the dispersion indices have recorded increased levels at the end of this research (Fig. 4, table 1). At this
test, we have observed a progress for 12 students who recorded 2 to 7 extra tempi compared to the initial test, which
has shown an improvement in their coordination skills and ability to perform and repeat movements according to
imposed tunes (Fig. 5).
When testing rhythmicity and motor musicality, the average values at the end of the experiment were improved
by 2 points which has confirmed the efficiency of the means applied during the study realized by rhythmic themes
in order to seize the rhythm expressed by the musical background. The value of the indicators of deviation from the
average is minimum, which certifies the role of the rhythmic themes represented by movement but also by
percussion which required the performance of movements on the half, quarter and eighth notes of the values seized.
(Fig. 4, table 1)
Fig. 5 Dynamics of the results for testing coordination and performance speed
After the final test, a value increase was detected for all the sportswomen who managed to perform accurately
this test even from the first try, demonstrating an improvement of receptivity and their ability. Visible progress was
distinguished with students B.O. and B.C. (Fig. 6)
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Fig. 6 Dynamics of the results for testing rhythmicity and motor musicality
In order to test the correspondence between movement and music, students performed a series of exercises for
general physical development on a 16-tempo musical phrase comprising movements of arms and legs in different
planes and directions.
Following the performed assessments, at the end of the research, a noticeable increase by 1.44 points was
recorded which has justified the difficulty of the test in a short period of time necessary for performing the
experiment. The dispersion indices have expressed homogeneity and approached the average value (Fig. 4, table 1).
Fig. 7 Dynamics of the results for testing arm-leg coordination
4. Conclusions
After performing this research, several conclusions can be drawn.
Following the organization of training periods with special themes for artistic training and using the operational
models proposed, we can notice an improvement of the space orientation skill, of the general and segment
coordination, of the creative behaviour and artistic performance. The means suggested for conducting this research
proved  the values recorded at the end of this study are accessible, and thus we can affirm they have facilitated the
learning of the artistic component of the motor content specific to aerobic gymnastics.
Matching the suggested models with different musical backgrounds, by using rhythm alternation, represented a
factor which led to the development of the learning process of the means stipulated in the competitive regulation.
Most of the tests, both those using marks and those with a number of repetitions, recorded a progress in the final
tests compared to the initial tests, which has shown that the suggested models were efficient for the subject students.
Therefore, the initial hypothesis has been confirmed.
Using the musical background during the research had a positive effect on students regarding their learning of the
technical content suggested and of the musical characteristics. Therefore, the selected models became more
accessible, seizing more easily the dynamics of the rhythm, sound and tone values.
The music we used created a pleasant atmosphere, facilitating the development of motor skills and abilities,
stimulating movement and creative imagination proven by the marks at the applicative events.
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In addition to the aim on motor activity, we consider that the experiment has also influenced moral traits such as
self-confidence, attention, concentration and motor memory skills, perseverance, self-control and creative
behaviour, which have been verified by the observations performed during the research and especially when
applying the monitoring tests.
As coordinator of the women’s student group, I have noticed an easiness in performing the exercises during
competitions, most of the sportswomen considerably bringing their contribution to the realization of exercise series
and sequencing, to the choice of the musical background and to the selection of the movements to highlight the
theme of these exercises.
For performing the training process, we consider it useful to have a constant period of time within each training
session dedicated to the artistic component of the exercises, and to organize a special training in this respect every
week.
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